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12 ABSTRACT

13 Magmatic systems below volcanoes are often dominated by partially crystalline magma over the 

14 long term. Rejuvenation of these systems during eruptive events can impact lava composition 

15 and eruption style—sometimes resulting in more violent or explosive activity than is often 

16 associated with typically low-viscosity volcanic systems. Here, we test whether the geochemical 

17 and petrological signatures of low-MgO lavas erupted along the East Rift Zone of Kilauea 

18 Volcano on 30-31 January 1997 (Episode 54, Fissures A-F) can be explained by mixing between 

19 juvenile basaltic magmas and partially crystalline, rift-stored magma from earlier eruptions. We 

20 then compare calculated mixing proportions and petrologically-derived magma volumes to GPS-

21 based geodetic inversions of ground deformation and intrusion growth. 

22 Open-system phase-equilibria thermodynamic models were used to constrain the 

23 composition, degree of differentiation, and thermodynamic state of a rift-stored, two pyroxene + 

24 plagioclase saturated low-MgO magma body immediately preceding its mixing with high-MgO 

25 recharge and degassed drainback (lava lake) magma from Pu’U ’O’o, shortly before disruptive 

26 fissure activity within Napau Crater began on 29 January 1997. Mixing models constructed using 

27 the Magma Chamber Simulator reproduce the mineralogy and compositions of Episode 54 lavas 

28 within uncertainties and suggest that the identity of the low-MgO magma body may be either 
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29 variably differentiated remnants of un-erupted magmas intruded into Napau Crater in October 

30 1968, or another spatially and compositionally similar magma body. We find the volume of this 

31 low-MgO magma body to be ~7.51 Mm3.

32 A magma generated by ~23% fractionation of the 1968 intrusion can be mixed with 

33 typical ‘olivine-control’ Kilauean magmas in a 57:43 mass proportion to reproduce the 

34 compositions of Fissure A-E lavas. Magmas formed by ~35% fractionation of the 1968 intrusion, 

35 when mixed with the same ‘olivine-control’ Kilauean composition in a 60:40 mass ratio, 

36 replicate Fissure F lava compositions. The resultant mineral assemblages and compositions are 

37 consistent with the possibility that the now-fractionated, rift-stored magma body was 

38 compositionally stratified and ~40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing. Phase-equilibria model 

39 results corroborate field and geochemical relationships demonstrating how sub-edificial 

40 intrusions at intraplate shield volcanoes can crystallize, evolve, and then be remobilized by new, 

41 later batches of mafic magma—and also demonstrate that the pre-eruptive conditions of an 

42 intrusive body may be recovered by examining mineral compositions within mixed lavas. 

43 Discrepancies between the geodetic constraints on volumes of stored rift versus newly intruded 

44 (recharge) magma and our best-fit results produced by MCS mixing models (mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 2 

45 vs. mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 0.75) are interpreted to highlight the complex nature of incomplete mixing 

46 on more localized scales as reflected in erupted lavas, compared to geodetically-constrained 

47 volumes that likely reflect large spatial scale contributions to a magmatic system. These 

48 dissimilar volume relationships may also help to constrain eruptive versus unerupted volumes in 

49 magmatic systems undergoing mixing. By demonstrating the usefulness of MCS in modeling 

50 past eruptions, we highlight the potential to use it as a tool to aid in petrologic monitoring of 

51 ongoing activity.
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52
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55

56 INTRODUCTION

57 Nearly-continuous eruptive activity at the summit of Kilauea Volcano and along its East Rift 

58 Zone (ERZ) has fascinated the public and geoscientists around the world for over four decades. 

59 Rapid technological advances of the late 20th and early 21st century—throughout the duration of 

60 the 1983-2018 Pu’U ’O’o eruption—provided detailed records of the eruption, making Kilauea 

61 one of the best monitored and most intensely studied volcanoes on Earth. This was exemplified 

62 from March through April 2018 during the waning stages of the Pu’U ’O’o eruption, as USGS 

63 volcanologists were able to accurately forecast the onset of eruptive activity in the Leilani 

64 Estates subdivision in time to avoid loss of life (Neal et al., 2019).

65 The Pu’U ’O’o eruption initiated along the ERZ on 3 Jan 1983, when a dike from 

66 Kilauea’s summit reservoir intruded into a section of the Middle ERZ and encountered a small 

67 body of differentiated, rift-stored magma likely remaining from Kilauea’s 1977 eruption (Garcia 

68 et al., 1992, 2000). What followed was a series of almost continuous eruptions that would last 

69 over 35 years (Neal et al., 2019). Decade-long periods of passive effusion were routinely 

70 punctuated by discrete mixing events, where magmas intruded into the ERZ during the Pu’U 

71 ‘O’o eruption encountered magma in arrested-dike remnants from previous eruptions (Thornber 

72 et al., 2003a; Wright & Klein, 2014; Walker et al., 2019), often resulting in the relocation of 

73 vents and/or major reorganization of the underlying magmatic system (Orr, 2014). Here, we use 

74 individual mixing events as a petrologic tool to track changes in—and components of—
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75 Kilauea’s magma storage and transport system, focusing on a series of fissure eruptions that 

76 occurred at the end of January 1997, commonly referred to as Episode 54.

77

78 GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

79 Stretching ~6,000 km over the northern Pacific Ocean, the Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain 

80 preserves an 82-million-year record of Hawaiian mantle plume activity (Clague & Dalrymple, 

81 1987; O’Conner et al., 2013). The northern terminus of the chain, represented by the oldest 

82 seamount Meiji, is in the process of being subducted beneath the Aleutian arc (Clague & 

83 Dalrymple, 1987; Neall & Trewick, 2008; O’Conner et al., 2013). A slightly southward 

84 migration of the Hawaiian hotspot beginning at ~76 Ma, followed by a major shift in the 

85 direction of Pacific plate movement to WNW at ~47 Ma, is recorded by the pronounced bend of 

86 the Hawaii-Emperor seamount chain (Neall & Trewick, 2008; O’Conner et al., 2013). 

87 Magmatism continues at the mantle plume’s current location (Ye et al., 2022) as recorded by the 

88 Hawaiian Islands and their accompanying seamounts (Neall & Trewick, 2008; O’Conner et al., 

89 2013). The youngest active volcano—Loihi seamount—lies at the southern terminus of the 

90 Hawaiian archipelago, and represents the current position of the Hawaiian mantle plume (Clague 

91 & Dalrymple, 1987). A thorough recollection of Hawaiian geologic history is provided in 

92 Walker (1990) and a bibliography of events occurring prior to 1998 by Wright & Takahashi 

93 (1998).

94 A Detailed Look at the Events Surrounding Episode 54

95 At 0445 UTC on 30 January 1997 (18:45 HST 29 January 1997), a series of volcanic 

96 tremors was accompanied by slippage of the south flank decollement and extension across the 

97 ERZ in the vicinity of Napau Crater (Owen et al., 2000; Segall et al., 2001). Within an hour, “a 

98 loud whooshing roar” (Harris et al., 1997) accompanied ground deflation measured at both 
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99 Makaopuhi Crater and the Kilauea summit—consistent with the removal of magma from those 

100 sources—and the disappearance of lava from Pu’U ‘O’o crater (Harris et al., 1997; Owen et al., 

101 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a). Geodetic measurements indicate that rift failure initiated a fracture 

102 that rapidly grew, filling with magma from storage reservoirs both up- and down-rift (Owen et 

103 al., 2000; Segall et al., 2001; Desmarais & Segall 2007). This passive intrusion intersected the 

104 ground surface at ~1240 UTC (~2:40 a.m. HST, 30 January 1997), initiating Episode 54, a 22-

105 hour-long fissure eruption up-rift of Pu’U ‘O’o, at Napau Crater (Fig. 1b), which ended at 1033 

106 UTC (12:33 a.m. HST, 31 January 1997; Harris et al., 1997). After a 24-day hiatus in activity, a 

107 small lava pond appeared within Pu’U ‘O’o, signaling that Kilauea’s plumbing system was 

108 beginning to recover, and marking the start of Episode 55 (Harris et al., 1997; Owen et al., 2000; 

109 Thornber et al., 2003a). The lava lake refilled for a period of 32 days, and sporadic outbreaks of 

110 lava from the flanks of Pu’U ‘O’o began on 28 March 1997 (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 

111 2003a; Desmarais & Segall, 2007). Eruptive activity continued, reaching steady-state effusive 

112 activity by mid-August 1997 (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a). 

113 Episode 54 eruptive products are geochemically distinct from lavas both preceding and 

114 following it (Thornber, 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b). Episode 53 lavas (22 September 

115 1994 to 30 January 1997) were mafic, averaging ~8.47 wt.% MgO (Fig. 2; Thornber, 2001; 

116 Thornber et al., 2003b). Lavas of Episode 54 are unusual in that their compositions became much 

117 less magnesian over the course of the eruptive sequence, with terminal lavas reaching >51.25 

118 wt.% SiO2 and <5.75 wt.% MgO (Fig. 2; Thornber, 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b). Lavas 

119 erupted during early Episode 55 became progressively more and more mafic, peaking at 9.25 

120 wt.% MgO, before settling into steady-state eruptive activity for a decade (Fig. 2; Thornber, 

121 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b).
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122 Petrologic and geochemical evidence suggest that the low-wt.% MgO lavas erupted 

123 during Episode 54 were a result of mixing between basaltic magmas (e.g., ‘olivine controlled’) 

124 that had been recently supplied to shallow portions of Kilauea’s magmatic system and one (or 

125 more) previously-intruded, partially solidified dike(s)—referred to here as "rift-stored magmas" 

126 (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a; Thornber et al., 2015; Walker et al., 2019). 

127 Considering the likely geometry of the inferred dike complex underlying Kilauea (Walker, 1986; 

128 Wallace & Anderson 1998), the location of dikes emplaced in and around Napau Crater (Fig. 1; 

129 Thornber et al., 2015), and the mixing of distinct magmas during other fissure eruptions along 

130 the ERZ (Gansecki et al., 2019; Walker et al., 2019), dikes intruding into each other appears to 

131 be a common occurrence beneath Napau Crater.

132

133 THE MAGMA CHAMBER SIMULATOR

134 Phase-equilibria models constructed in this study were accomplished using the Magma 

135 Chamber Simulator (MCS; Bohrson et al., 2014, 2020). MCS is a thermodynamic model for 

136 computing phase equilibria, trace element, and isotope systematics in open systems undergoing 

137 concurrent or serial fractional crystallization (FC), assimilation of partial melts (A), digestion of 

138 stoped blocks (S), and/or magma mixing via magma replenishment/recharge (R). The MCS code, 

139 including documentation, examples, and instructional videos are available at 

140 http://mcs.geol.ucsb.edu (open access). The phase equilibria engine incorporated within the MCS 

141 software used in this study utilizes rhyolite-MELTS (Gualda et al., 2012; Ghiorso & Gualda, 

142 2015). Symbols used in the text for MCS calculations are provided in Table 1.

143 This study uses the MCS software to determine the source identity and thermodynamic 

144 state of the mixing endmembers involved in Episode 54 eruptions. We demonstrate that MCS 
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145 can be used as a tool to aid in petrologic monitoring of ongoing eruptions by showing its 

146 usefulness in modeling past eruptions. 

147 Lavas erupted during Episode 54 were relatively crystal-poor, but were variably clotted 

148 with ~3 mm glomerocrysts of ol+pyx+pl (Thornber, 2001), indicating the presence of a multiply-

149 saturated phyric magma, in addition to the near-liquidus ‘olivine-control’ magmas that typically 

150 occupy the Kilauean magma storage and transport system (Thornber et al., 2003a; Orr, 2014; 

151 Gansecki et al., 2019). Here, we create phase equilibria-guided mixing models simulating typical 

152 ‘olivine-control’ Kilauean magmas mixing with a more evolved, partially-crystalline, ol+pyx+pl-

153 bearing rift-stored magma, characterizing the onset of Episode 54 (Thornber et al., 2003a). Using 

154 MCS, the primary goal of this study is to identify the composition and pre-eruptive 

155 thermodynamic state of the stored magma responsible for the presence of evolved melts and 

156 disequilibrium glomeroxenocrystic minerals within Episode 54 lavas. This is accomplished by 

157 comparing mineral assemblages and compositions computed using phase equilibria models to 

158 observed mineral compositions and assemblages from Episode 54 eruptive products (Thornber, 

159 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a). As our petrogenetic models provide likely compositions and 

160 proportions for mixing endmembers as inferred from previous geodetic (Owen et al., 2000; 

161 Segall et al., 2001; Desmarais & Segall, 2008) and geochemical (Moore & Koyanagi, 1969; 

162 Jackson et al., 1975; Thornber et al., 2003a) studies, an equally important goal of this research is 

163 to establish if a self-consistent petrogenetic model of Episode 54 is also consistent with 

164 geodetically-constrained volume displacements initially determined by Owen et al. (2000), and 

165 further refined by Segall et al. (2001) and Desmarais & Segall (2007). 

166

167 VOLUME ESTIMATES OF EPISODE 54 ENDMEMBER MAGMAS
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168 The events surrounding Episode 54 were captured in detail by a continuous Global 

169 Positioning System (GPS) network previously installed on Kilauea volcano (Owen et al., 2000; 

170 Segall et al., 2001; Desmarais & Segall, 2007). Seismic tremors occurred for ~8 hours preceding 

171 eruption onset, accompanied by drainback of Pu’U ‘O’o’s lava lake, deflation of the Kilauea 

172 summit caldera, and seismic activity underneath Makaopuhi Crater—indicating the movement of 

173 magma at these three areas (Owen et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a). During this time, 

174 extension within the southeastern flank of Kilauea’s edifice enabled a passive intrusion to form 

175 in a weakened area of the ERZ beneath Napau Crater (Owen et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 

176 2003a). By the conclusion of this eruptive episode, the geodetic constraints suggest 

177 approximately 23 Mm3 of magma had accumulated beneath Napau Crater, forming a roughly 

178 planar body that extended 5.15 km in length, 1.96 m in width, and ~2.24 km in the vertical extent 

179 (dipping so that the base of the intrusion was at ~2.4 km depth; see also Plate 2 in Owen et al., 

180 2000).

181 Point-source “Mogi-style” models developed by Owen et al., (2000) and Segall et al., 

182 (2001) suggest the Episode 54 intrusion was sourced from three known reservoirs: (1) 1.50 Mm3 

183 of magma from the Kilauea Summit reservoir; (2) 1.20 Mm3 of magma from a reservoir 

184 underlying Makaopuhi Crater; and (3) 12.7 Mm3 of magma representing drainback from the 

185 Pu’U ‘O’o lava lake. Dike volume estimates require the presence of an additional magma of 

186 unknown volume (Owen et al., 2000) that geochemical studies suggest may be a cooler, 

187 multiply-saturated (ol+cpx+plag) magma, previously intruded into and stored within the rift zone 

188 (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a). This geodetic model was further refined by 

189 Desmarais & Segall (2007), who later provided revised estimates of intrusion along strike and 

190 down-dip lengths to 5.3 km and 2.7 km, respectively, with an additional 0.08 m of post-intrusion 
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191 opening towards the base of the dike and transient deformation continuing for several months 

192 following the Episode 54 eruption. These estimates coincide with the findings of Segall et al., 

193 (2001), who demonstrate that two-thirds of the final dike volume had been intruded at the time of 

194 eruption, and that further volume accumulation continued after Episode 54, albeit at a much 

195 lower rate. From these geodetic estimates, we calculate that the volume of the intrusion at the 

196 time of the Episode 54 eruption was 22.91 Mm3, and that the total final volume of the intrusion 

197 was 29.49 Mm3, in good agreement with transient deformation models (Segall et al., 2001; 

198 Desmarais & Segall, 2007). We calculate the maximum volume of rift-stored magmas beneath 

199 Napau Crater – Owen et al.’s unknown fourth component – to be ~7.51 Mm3 by volume closure. 

200 The parameters obtained from the literature and the results of our volume calculations are 

201 presented in Table 2. For purposes of internal consistency, volumes quoted above are given to 

202 two decimal places with uncertainties on the same order of magnitude as those estimated by 

203 Owen et al. (2000). For the petrogenetic modeling, however, relative volumes are more 

204 important than absolute values. 

205

206 CONSTRUCTION OF THE MIXED MAFIC ENDMEMBER (MME) MAGMA

207 The geodetic (Owen et al., 2000; Segall et al., 2001; Desmarais & Segall 2008) and 

208 petrologic (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber, 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a) data support a magma 

209 mixing model for the Episode 54 lavas wherein an arrested and partially crystallized intrusive 

210 body (rift stored magma) interacted with distinct batches of mafic magma from the Kilauea 

211 Summit reservoir, a reservoir below Makaopuhi Crater, and drain-back from the lava lake at 

212 Pu’U ‘O’o. For our petrogenetic modeling, we used published geochemical data—as detailed 

213 below—to estimate the major oxide composition of these three magma sources and then 
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214 combined them to create a single “Mixed Mafic Endmember” (MME) composition (Table 4; 

215 green star in Fig. 4) in proportions constrained by the aforementioned geodetic relations. This 

216 MME is our best estimate of the mafic endmember involved in the mixing events interpreted to 

217 have occurred during Episode 54. 

218 As magmas from Kilauea’s summit reservoir are reasonably homogenized prior to their 

219 arrival and subsequent eruption at the East Rift Zone (Edmonds et al., 2015), we used the 

220 average steady-state composition of Episode 53 lavas erupted from Pu’U ‘O’o (Thornber et al., 

221 2003a) to represent the Kilauea summit component of the MME. Magmas derived from 

222 underneath Makaopuhi Crater were represented by a pumice—similar in composition to the 

223 Kilauea Summit component—from the 1968 Makaopuhi Crater eruption (Wright et al., 1968). 

224 Finally, the largest ingredient (~83%) in the MME comes from magmas present in the Pu’U ‘O’o 

225 conduit & underlying reservoir (Harris et al., 1997; Owen et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a) 

226 immediately preceding the onset of Episode 54, modeled using the last-erupted bulk lava sample 

227 from Episode 53 (KE53-1844; Thornber et al., 2003b). Using these compositions and 

228 proportions constrained by geodetic measurements (see Table 2), the MME composition was 

229 generated by bulk mixing and renormalized to 100 wt.% (Table 4). Fractional crystallization 

230 (FC) of the MME composition was modeled using MCS, where FeO/FeOtot was initially set at a 

231 value corresponding to fO2 = QFM-0.5, and phase equilibria models were run at P = 0.05 GPa 

232 and 0.5 wt.% H2Oi without restricting fO2 along a buffer (Supp. Item B). Despite some 

233 uncertainty in the exact compositions and volumes of the different MME components, the MME 

234 composition is dominated by the large volume drain-back from Pu'U 'O'o'—suggested by 

235 geodetic measurements to provide the largest volume of melt (Owen et al., 2000)—and the 

236 compositions of the three components of the MME are relatively similar (Wright et al., 1968; 
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237 Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b). Although our MME is not drastically different from the mafic 

238 endmember proposed by Thornber et al. (2003a), by adopting these compositional and geodetic 

239 constraints we directly link our petrologic models to magmatic volumes.

240

241 IDENTIFICATION OF THE MORE EVOLVED, RIFT-STORED ENDMEMBER

242 Prior to the Episode 54 eruption, Kilauea Volcano steadily effused near-liquidus, ol-bearing, 

243 high (~8.47 wt.%) MgO basaltic lavas for almost a decade (Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b). 

244 Episode 54 lavas are markedly different from those lavas erupted either before or after 30-31 

245 January 1997: the more evolved lavas (avg. MgO = 6.38 wt.%; Fig. 2) erupted from Fissures A-

246 E contain complexly zoned phenocrysts and microphenocrysts of ol, cpx, and pl, occurring either 

247 as individual crystals or as glomerocrysts containing <80% interstitial glass; Fissure F lavas are 

248 petrographically similar to Fissure A-E lavas, but are even less magnesian (avg. MgO = 5.8 

249 wt.%; Fig. 2) and bear orthopyroxene (opx)—either as scarce, reversely-zoned crystals or as 

250 exsolution lamellae within augite (Thornber, 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a). 

251 Although disagreement about the identity of the more evolved magmas required to 

252 produce Episode 54 bulk rock and mineral compositions (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 

253 2003a; Walker et al., 2019) is still prevalent, there is consensus that mixing of more typical, 

254 mafic Kilauean magmas (olivine-control; our MME) with a less magnesian, multiply-saturated 

255 magma must have occurred. The complex mixing history preserved in Episode 54 eruptive 

256 products was extensively documented by Thornber et al. (2003a), who suggested that a 

257 “phenocryst-laden” (Thornber et al., 2003a) and evolved magma body was rapidly reheated by 

258 and mixed with lower viscosity, higher-T mafic magmas, then erupted over a limited range of 

259 temperatures. Thornber et al. (2003a) found that this evolved, rift-stored mixing component was 
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260 derived from nearly 40% fractionation of a bulk composition equivalent to an opx-bearing lava 

261 erupted from the Lower East Rift Zone in 1955. Given that no opx-bearing lavas have erupted in 

262 Napau Crater, they suggested that an equivalent composition might be derived from magmas 

263 intruded into the Napau Crater region during 1963, 1968, or 1983 (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber 

264 et al., 2003a; Walker et al., 2019). Conversely, Garcia et al. (2000) and Walker et al. (2019) 

265 maintain that two different bulk compositions—that existed at the time as discrete, molten 

266 magma bodies located beneath Napau Crater—are responsible for the anomalous compositions 

267 of Episode 54 lavas. Specifically, Walker et al. (2019) argues that leftover melts from the initial 

268 1983 intrusion are the low-MgO mixing component that produced Fissure A-E lavas, and that 

269 Fissure F lavas show no evidence of magma mixing and are themselves the erupted portion of a 

270 discrete rift-stored, low-MgO magma body.  This study tests these various hypotheses by 

271 constructing a series of phase-equilibria models to compare model results to measured Episode 

272 54 lava and mineral compositions, with the goal of discerning between the different proposed 

273 low-MgO endmember compositions. 

274 After reviewing available literature and examining fissure locations in and around Napau 

275 Crater (Fig. 1; Thornber et al., 2003a; Thornber et al., 2015; Walker et al., 2019), we identified 

276 five potential candidates for the arrested dike composition: a tholeiitic basalt (K63-2) erupted 

277 from fissures within Napau Crater during October 1963 (Moore & Koyanagi, 1969); N68-4 and 

278 N68-8, erupted in October 1968 (Jackson et al., 1975); and KE1-1 and KE1-49, erupted at the 

279 very beginning of the Pu’U ‘O’o eruption (Thornber et al., 2003a, 2003b). The 1955 opx-bearing 

280 composition (TLW 67-34 from Wright & Fiske, 1971) was not tested as a potential endmember 

281 because it (yellow polygon in Fig. 4)–or any potential liquids derived from this composition–are 

282 too deficient in wt.% Al2O3 to serve as a mixing endmember to produce Ep54 lavas; further the 
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283 1955 eruption took place >20 km downrift from Napau Crater (yellow polygon in Fig. 1a inset; 

284 Wright & Fiske, 1971). 

285 To constrain potential compositions of the evolved dike at the time of mixing, and 

286 therefore determine whether they might represent the evolved mixing endmember during the 

287 Episode 54 eruption, we first used MCS to model the evolution of dike liquids as they 

288 fractionally crystallize (ornamented dashed lines in Fig. 4, see also Supp. Figure B1). Lavas 

289 erupted from Fissures A-E and Fissure F are compositionally distinct (Figs. 2 & 4), suggesting 

290 that the mafic endmember mixed with two different compositions—one more evolved (Fissure 

291 F) than the other (Fissures A-E)—as represented by the dashed green mixing lines (lmix) in Figure 

292 4. Compositions of ol, pyx, and pl from Episode 54 glomerocrysts are best reproduced by 

293 fractionation of a magma with an initial bulk composition equivalent to N68-4 (Supp. Fig. B2, 

294 see also Supp. Item B). This composition is more similar to lavas erupted from Kilauea Volcano 

295 during periods of steady-state activity than most of the other dikes examined, implying that N68-

296 4 is likely more representative of the initial bulk composition of the dike at the time of its 

297 emplacement than other considered compositions (Table 4). Consequently, dike N68-4 was 

298 selected as the best reference LLD (liquid line of descent) for construction of the more evolved, 

299 rift-stored endmember.

300 To estimate the extent to which N68-4 had fractionated by the time Episode 54 occurred 

301 (i.e., fractionation between 1968 and 1997), we constructed two different mixing lines (lmix) by 

302 calculating a regression line between the MME composition (green star) and the average 

303 composition of lavas from Fissures A-E (AEavg in Table 4; Thornber et al., 2003a) and another 

304 between the MME and the Fissure F average composition (Favg in Table 4; Thornber et al., 

305 2003a). Each lmix was then projected to its intersection with the modeled N68-4 LLD 
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306 (represented by blue asterisks in Fig. 4) produced by fractionation of the rift-stored magma body. 

307 When comparing wt.% MgO vs. wt.% Al2O3 for the data set, the geochemical variations depicted 

308 in Figure 4 (see also Supp. Figure B1 for the full suite of bivariate diagrams) illustrate the 

309 orthogonal relationships between any modeled LLD and each of the calculated lmix regression 

310 lines. Hence for any LLD, there should exist two different melt compositions that can serve as 

311 the low-MgO mixing endmembers for the Fissure A–E versus Fissure F eruptions (Langmuir et 

312 al., 1978).

313 The intersection between each lmix and the LLD in MgO-Al2O3 space was used to 

314 determine an initial estimate of the wt.% MgO of the low-MgO mixing endmember magmas 

315 required to produce the lava compositions and mineral assemblages of both A-Eavg and Favg (i.e., 

316 how fractionated the rift-stored dike was at the time of mixing). The lmix for A-Eavg intersects 

317 N68-4’s LLD at ~5.1 wt.% MgO, and the lmix for Favg intersects at ~3.5 wt.% MgO, as 

318 represented by the vertical blue lines in Figure 4. Ideally, each lmix would intersect the LLD for 

319 every major element at the same wt.% MgO, but in reality, this is not the case; the intersection 

320 between the lmix and the LLD fall at slightly different wt. % MgO for each element. At no point 

321 along the LLD for any modeled dike composition does there appear to be a single composition 

322 that could be used as an evolved endmember to match all elements for either A-Eavg or Favg. This 

323 is likely due to the analytical uncertainties in the original analyses of the dike compositions, the 

324 geologic uncertainties in the model (e.g., fO2, wt.% initial H2O, P; purple color fields in Fig. 4), 

325 and inherent uncertainties within the phase-equilibria models (pale yellow color fields in Fig. 4), 

326 which we have quantified in Supp. Item A and illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. 

327 Given the model uncertainty (purple and pale-yellow color fields in Fig. 4; see also Supp. 

328 Item A) we adjusted the mixing endmember compositions predicted by the intersection between 
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329 the lmix and LLDs to values that satisfy both the linearity requirements of bulk mixing (Langmuir 

330 et al., 1978) and lie within calculated uncertainty of the modeled LLD. These adjusted 

331 compositions could then be used as the low-MgO endmembers for our Episode 54 mixing 

332 models. In selecting mixing endmembers and proportions, we exercised the constraint that the 

333 entire rock composition (i.e., all oxides) must reflect identical proportions of the identified 

334 endmembers (Langmuir et al., 1978; von Engelhardt, 1989). We therefore defined two best-fit 

335 fractionated rift stored magma endmember compositions—one falling on the lmix for A-Eavg, and 

336 the other falling on the lmix for Favg—by using the LLD as a reference point for least squares 

337 regression. At any given MgO, the intersection between the lmix and the LLD predicts a 

338 concentration for each major oxide. For the Fissure A–E and Fissure F rift stored magma 

339 endmembers, we adjusted wt.% MgO to find a single value, where the predicted concentrations 

340 for each major element along the lmix line at the chosen wt. % MgO plots as close as possible to 

341 the intersection between lmix and the LLD produced by fractionation of N68-4 (i.e., we 

342 minimized the sum of the residuals between that predicted major oxide concentration along lmix 

343 and the intersection of lmix and the LLD). This was done twice—first by minimizing the squared 

344 residual of wt.% MgO, and second by minimizing the sum of squared residuals for all oxides. 

345 The singular data point along lmix that satisfies both these requirements is considered to be the 

346 most likely low-MgO endmember responsible for forming the hybrid compositions. For each lmix, 

347 concentrations of major oxides other than wt.% MgO were then fixed as that oxide’s lmix value 

348 corresponding to the selected wt.% MgO (Figure 4; Supp. Fig. 1). The above method results in a 

349 5.28 wt.% MgO composition as the low-MgO rift-stored magma needed to reproduce A-Eavg, and 

350 a 4.43 wt.% MgO composition as the low-MgO rift-stored magma needed to reproduce Favg; 

351 complete bulk magma compositions for both low-MgO endmembers are given in Table 5, and 
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352 illustrated in Figure 5. Initial volatile contents of the low-MgO endmember magma were 

353 constrained by exploratory models (Supp. Item A) and ultimately set at 0.5 wt.% H2O and 0.02 

354 wt.% CO2 (Table 5). Small variations in these values created had little to no discernable 

355 differences in the results presented here. 

356 The “best fit” MgO content of 4.43 wt. % for fractionated endmember for the Fissure F lavas is 

357 significantly higher than the ~3.5 wt. % MgO value noted above, based only on the intersection 

358 between lmix and the LLD in MgO versus Al2O3 space.  However, the higher MgO is consistent 

359 with the paucity of Fe-Ti oxides in Episode 54 lavas (Thornber et al., 2003a), as the N68-4 

360 models reach ilmenite saturation around 4.5 wt.% MgO. Although it is possible that any ilmenite 

361 crystals were completely reabsorbed, the short duration of Episode 54 (<24 hrs; Harris et al., 

362 1997; Owen et al., 2000) and preserved disequilibrium nature of the erupted mineral assemblage 

363 imply otherwise. We instead consider it likely that the evolved endmembers must have had ≳ 4.5 

364 wt.% MgO, which is consistent with our best fit model.

365 Using the least squares method, we find that the stored magma body responsible for the 

366 evolved nature of Episode 54 lavas (Table 5) was derived from ~23% (Fissures A–E) to ~35% 

367 (Fissure F) fractionation of an intruded magma very similar in composition to sample N68-4 

368 (Jackson et al., 1975)—a basalt collected from the October 1968 fissure eruption and associated 

369 intrusion at Napau Crater. The low H2O contents of mafic Kilauean lavas (Wallace & Anderson, 

370 1998), coupled with the high vesicularity of Episode 54 lavas, suggest the presence of an 

371 exsolved fluid phase within the low-MgO endmember, consistent with significant fractionation. 

372 We emphasize that although the regressed endmember compositions do not fall exactly on the 

373 LLD for dike N68-4 (Fig. 5), they are within (or close to within) estimated geologic and phase-

374 equilibria uncertainties (Supp. Item A; with the exception of MnO and P2O5), and that the 
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375 selected MgO—and therefore degree of fractionation—is constrained by the orthogonal 

376 relationship between the LLD and the lmix required by the MME and the composition of the 

377 erupted lavas from Fissures A–E and Fissure F.

378

379 PHASE-EQUILIBRIA MAGMA MIXING MODEL: METHODS AND RESULTS

380 After determining the best-fit endmember compositions needed to reproduce A-Eavg and Favg, we 

381 conducted two series of numerical experiments to constrain the relative proportions of liquid and 

382 crystals of the rift-stored magma at the time of the Episode 54 mixing event. This model 

383 envisions a two-step process, where an intrusion with a composition similar to N68-4 intruded 

384 and fractionated along the LLD as described in the previous section, with all solid products being 

385 removed from the system (this stage involves the 23-35% fractional crystallization, as outlined 

386 above). In a second stage described herein, the crystal-free, now-fractionated melt continues to 

387 cool and crystallize in-situ prior to the Episode 54 eruption. The crystal cargo of this now-

388 fractionated magma was not removed prior to its mixing with the MME, and therefore impacts 

389 the thermodynamics of the mixing event. We model this second stage as a closed-system 

390 process, wherein the rift-stored low-MgO magmas are modeled as bulk compositions of liquid + 

391 crystals that mix with the MME melt composition. For both the Fissure A–E and Fissure F low-

392 MgO endmembers, equilibrium crystallization of each residual (fractionated) liquid composition 

393 was modeled over the range of T correlating with crystal contents from 20-80% (φ=20-80). A 

394 resulting mushy, low-MgO endmember was then mixed with the near-liquidus (φ<1) MME; 

395 mixing proportions required to reproduce A-Eavg and Favg (Table 4; Thornber et al., 2003a) were 

396 determined by linear combination, and are given in Table 5 along with other input parameters for 
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397 each numerical experiment. Full MCS results, supplemental figures, and individual MCS output 

398 files are provided in Supp. Item C.

399 The resultant bulk hybridized magma compositions (Fig. 5) are required to overlap the 

400 average Episode 54 lava compositions by the method we used to determine the rift-stored 

401 endmember and mixing proportions. The MCS models are useful because mineral compositions 

402 in equilibrium with the hybrid lavas produced in the Recharge + Fractional Crystallization (RFC) 

403 models can be compared with observed mineral compositions from erupted Episode 54 lavas to 

404 estimate the crystallinity of the low-MgO magma at the time of the mixing event. Thornber 

405 (2001) and Thornber et al. (2003a) report that Episode 54 lavas are highly vesiculated and 

406 relatively aphyric, containing <5 vol.% phenocrysts of ol, pl, cpx, and rare cpx+pl glomerocrysts. 

407 Thornber et al. (2003a) also report that groundmass crystallinity of Episode 54 lavas varies 

408 considerably, with glass making up anywhere between ~1 and ~80 vol.% of the matrix. 

409 Additionally, Fissure F lavas contain both rare opx phenocrysts and high-Mg# opx lamellae 

410 within cpx phenocrysts, requiring that the low-MgO endmember for Fissure F was two-pyx 

411 saturated. 

412 We note that the petrographic descriptions of Garcia et al. (2000) greatly differ from 

413 those of Thornber et al. (2003a). In particular, Garcia et al. (2000) report only very rare ol and pl 

414 phenocrysts in their Episode 54 lavas, with rare microphenocrysts of ol + pl + cpx; no 

415 glomerocrysts, cpx phenocrysts, or opx are reported. This discrepancy in reported mineral 

416 assemblages may be due to inadequate sampling, as only a single sample from each Episode 54 

417 fissure was reported by Garcia et al. (2000), whereas Thornber (2001) and Thornber et al. 

418 (2003a) examined a total of 29 samples from Episode 54. Furthermore, the ol + pl + cpx + opx 

419 mineral assemblage is depicted in backscattered electron images of Episode 54 lavas (Thornber 
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420 et al., 2003a). We therefore attempt to reproduce the more evolved mineral assemblage reported 

421 by Thornber et al. (2003a) in our phase-equilibria models. Mineral compositions computed in 

422 our mixing models are presented in Figure 6 and discussed in detail below; full results of our 

423 mixing models are provided in Supp. Item C.

424

425 DISCUSSION

426 Previous studies have addressed the issue of magma mixing in the petrogenesis of Episode 54 

427 eruptive products (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a; Walker et al., 2019). In addition to 

428 reexamining the mixing processes responsible for Episode 54 lava compositions, the current 

429 study incorporates revised geodetic constraints, considers measured lava effusion rates, and adds 

430 a phase-equilibria perspective to the volcanologic picture. Indeed, the advantage of a phase-

431 equilibria study lies in the ability to compare more than just bulk rock geochemistry—modal 

432 abundance of phases and their compositions can be evaluated as well to obtain a more complete 

433 view. Here we review the petrologic constraints on the low-MgO endmember based on the 

434 mineralogy and phase compositions of Episode 54 lavas, and discuss how these results—

435 combined with our MCS modeling—constrain the composition and pre-eruptive state of the rift-

436 stored magma body. 

437 Determining the Minerology and Crystallinity of the Shallow, Rift-Stored Magma Body

438 Decreasing specific enthalpies dictate the mineral phases and compositions that will be 

439 thermodynamically stable as the low-MgO endmember becomes more crystalline (Table 6). 

440 Therefore, we can use mineral compositions produced in the MCS forward models to constrain 

441 the pre-eruptive state of the low-MgO rift-stored magmas. Although we utilize a thermodynamic 

442 model (MCS; Bohrson et al., 2020) to model a dynamic process (the rapid mixing of different 
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443 magma batches), we are effectively examining the equilibrated, pre-mixing state of the 

444 endmember magmas—rendering MCS an appropriate diagnostic tool.

445 State of the Rift-Stored Low-MgO Endmember as constrained by Fissure A-E forward models

446 The results of the MCS forward models combined with major element trends demonstrate that 

447 mixing between our MME and a bulk composition produced by ~23% fractionation of a basalt 

448 similar to one intruded into the Napau crater region in 1968 (N68-4; Jackson et al., 1975) 

449 generates a low-MgO endmember magma that reproduces the mineral assemblages and 

450 compositions present in lavas erupted from Fissures A-E. Our model predicts a mixing 

451 proportion of 57% low-MgO component and 43% MME. Here we look in detail at how model 

452 mineral compositions for the mixed lavas can be compared to the observed phenocryst 

453 compositions in the Episode 54 lavas to constrain the degree of crystallinity of the rift-stored 

454 magma immediately preceding the Episode 54 mixing event. 

455 Fissure A-E lavas are triply-saturated, containing ol, cpx, and pl (Fig. 6, see also 

456 Thornber et al., 2003a). Ol is a stable hybrid phase in the MCS models when the low-MgO 

457 endmember is <70% crystalline, and is replaced by pigeonite (low-Ca pyroxene) when the 

458 crystallinity of the low-MgO endmember increases to 80%, whereas augite remains a stable 

459 phase in all MCS models. As depicted in Figure 6, there are two populations of Fissure A-E ol: 

460 a) higher Fo phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in equilibrium with the different mafic magmas 

461 sourced for the Episode 54 intrusion (dark gray circles), and b) lower Fo microphenocrysts and 

462 syn-eruptive skeletal crystals and epitaxial overgrowths crystallized from the hybrid lavas 

463 (lighter gray circles; Thornber, 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a). Similarly, higher-An pl in 

464 equilibrium with lavas more mafic than those erupted during Episode 54 (dark gray circles in 

465 Fig. 6) were found alongside those with lower An which crystallized from hybrid melts 
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466 (intermediate gray circles in Fig. 6; Thornber et al., 2003a). At low-MgO endmember 

467 crystallinities up to 50%, our MCS model results reproduce ol and augite compositions in 

468 equilibrium with hybrid melts; this relationship is shown on Figure 6 in the compositional 

469 overlap between low to moderate-crystallinity MCS results (red to yellow squares) and the 

470 intermediate gray circles interpreted to represent crystals in equilibrium with the hybrid magma 

471 erupted at fissures A-E. For those phase-equilibria models where the low-MgO endmember is 

472 ≥40% crystalline, MCS-produced pl compositions overlap a subset of the measured plagioclase 

473 interpreted to be in equilibrium with the hybrid magma (intermediate gray circles).  Figure 6 

474 shows that while compositional overlap is evident between the measured and modeled 

475 plagioclase, calculated T estimates of crystallization are higher for measured crystals (based on 

476 geothermometry found in Thornber et al., 2003a) than are predicted in our forward models. This 

477 disparity may reflect uncertainty in the geothermometry estimates (Thornber et al., 2003b), the 

478 MCS forward models (Supp. Item A), and the intrinsic disequilibrium nature of a rapid mixing 

479 event, which cannot be accurately represented by phase-equilibria modeling. For the rift-stored 

480 magma body, an upper limit of 50% crystallinity is supported by the absence of Fe-Ti oxides or 

481 opx in Fissure A-E lavas (Thornber et al., 2003a); Fe-Ti oxides are produced as stable MCS 

482 hybrid phases for those models where the low-MgO endmember is ≥60% crystalline, and opx is 

483 stable in the low-MgO endmember if it is ≥50% crystalline. The lack of these phases in erupted 

484 Fissure A-E lavas could be due to sampling bias, and so the trace amounts of opx in the modeled 

485 low-MgO endmember at φ=50% are geologically plausible. disequilibrium textures and mineral 

486 compositions may not necessarily be reflected in the results of an equilibrium MCS model.

487 Finally, we can also use the compositions of phases that crystallize from the low-MgO 

488 endmember in the MCS models prior to mixing to further constrain the magma’s thermodynamic 
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489 state immediately preceding the mixing event. Potentially antecrystic cpx recovered from Fissure 

490 A-E lavas (light gray circles in Fig. 6; Thornber et al., 2003a) can be reproduced by equilibrium 

491 crystallization of the low-MgO endmember (diamonds in Fig. 6) over a range of ~1094-1056˚C 

492 (Fig. 6), correlating with φ = 20-50%. Further, measured pl from Fissure A-E lavas (gray circles) 

493 form a linear trend from An61 to An81, where the low An grains (light gray circles) may be 

494 antecrysts from the rift-stored magma, and the highest An grains (dark gray circles) are likely 

495 antecrysts from the mafic recharge magmas (Fig. 6; Thornber et al., 2003a). Equilibrium 

496 crystallization of the low-MgO endmember at T=1069˚C (φ=50) reproduces An61 pl, although 

497 estimates of crystallization T (light gray circles) are higher than our MCS model results (Fig. 6). 

498 These additional constraints reinforce our finding that prior to 29 January 1997, the rift-stored 

499 magma body was a magmatic mush consisting of 40-50% crystals.

500 State of the Rift-Stored Low-MgO Endmember as constrained by Fissure F forward models

501 Results of the MCS forward models demonstrate that a bulk composition produced by ~35% 

502 fractionation of N68-4 (Jackson et al., 1975) can generate a low-MgO endmember magma that 

503 reasonably reproduces the mineral assemblages and compositions present in Fissure F lavas 

504 when mixed with the MME. In this case, the hybrid magma is ~60% low-MgO endmember 

505 component and ~40% mafic endmember component. Mineral compositions produced in the 

506 MCS forward models further constrain the state of the evolved intrusion that mixed to form 

507 Fissure F lavas, and suggest that this low-MgO endmember was ~40% crystalline immediately 

508 preceding the Episode 54 mixing event. 

509 Like the lavas that preceded them, Fissure F lavas are triply-saturated, bearing 

510 equilibrium ol, cpx, and pl (Fig. 6). Ol is a stable hybrid phase in the MCS models when the low-

511 MgO endmember is ≤50% crystalline at the time of mixing, pigeonite is present in hybrid lavas 
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512 for those MCS models where the low-MgO endmember is 40-70% crystalline, and opx can only 

513 be produced in MCS as a hybrid phase when the low-MgO endmember is >70% crystalline (Fig. 

514 6, Table 6). Ol with >Fo80 are sourced from mafic recharge magmas (dark gray circles; Thornber 

515 et al., 2003b), and so we do not expect them to be equilibrium phases in model hybrid lavas. The 

516 least fayalitic ol measured in Fissure F lavas (lighter gray circles, ~Fo72), which are interpreted to 

517 be in equilibrium with the hybrid magma, can be recreated in our lower-crystallinity (φ=20-30) 

518 MCS models (Fig. 6). Both opx and cpx compositions produced in the Fissure F mixing models 

519 (squares) have lower Mg# than measured pyroxenes from hybrid Episode 54 lavas (gray circles; 

520 Thornber et al., 2003a), and we address these compositional disparities later in this section. 

521 MCS-produced pl compositions overlap with measured Fissure F pl compositions (gray circles) 

522 when the low-MgO endmember in our MCS models is 30-70% crystalline (Figure 6); however, 

523 geothermometry estimates of crystallization T (Thornber et al., 2003a) for pl present in Fissure F 

524 lavas are higher than those produced in our MCS models (Fig. 6), likely reflecting the same 

525 caveats that we discussed above for the Fissure A–E models. Although Fe-Ti oxides are not 

526 present in Episode 54 lavas, they appear as hybrid phases in our MCS models, increasing from 

527 <2 vol.% when the low-MgO endmember is 40% crystalline to ~16 vol.% at the maximum 

528 modeled crystallinity (φ=80). As myriad factors contribute to the saturation of a phase in 

529 rhyolite-MELTS, we consider the minor amounts (<2 vol.%) of oxides to most likely reflect 

530 model uncertainties.

531 As with Fissure A-E lavas, we place additional constraints upon the thermodynamic state 

532 of the rift-stored magma body tapped to produce Fissure F lavas by comparing the compositions 

533 of modeled phases in equilibrium with the Fissure F low-MgO endmember to measured antecryst 

534 compositions in the erupted lavas (light gray circles). Equilibrium crystallization of the low-
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535 MgO endmember produces a mineral assemblage of augite + pigeonite + pl at T≥1076˚C 

536 (corresponding with φ≤30); at T=1067-1036˚C (φ=40-60), pigeonite is replaced by opx, but 

537 returns at T≤1012˚C (φ≥70). Opx lamellae are present within some Fissure F cpx crystals, and a 

538 lone opx xenocryst was reported in Fissure F lavas by Thornber et al. (2003a). Although none of 

539 the forward models produce either opx or pigeonite with high Mg# comparable to those present 

540 in measured lavas (gray circles), the forward models do produce opx as an equilibrium hybrid 

541 phase when the low-MgO endmember is ~80% crystalline (Fig. 6). More likely, however, is that 

542 the observed orthopyroxene originates from the low-MgO magma, as orthopyroxene is a stable 

543 phase in the modeled low-MgO endmember over a range of T=1067-1036˚C, corresponding to 

544 φ=40-60% (Fig. 6). Our best estimate of the state of the low-MgO endmember required to 

545 reproduce Favg at the time of mixing is therefore φ ≈ 40, where opx is a stable phase in the low-

546 MgO endmember at the time of mixing, and the observed common mineral assemblage of ol + 

547 cpx + pl is stable in modeled hybrid lavas.

548 The Mg# of ferromagnesian phases produced in our MCS models is systematically lower 

549 than those measured in Fissure F lavas. Extensive exploratory modeling (Supp. Item A) was 

550 done to select the best intensive parameters for our initial phase-equilibria models (P=0.5 kbar 

551 and fO2=QFM-0.2). As our MCS runs are a bifurcated process, modeling of magma mixing could 

552 be done at lower pressures (P=0.1 kbar) under more oxidized conditions (fO2=QFM) to represent 

553 crystallization of a dike at shallow depth. Although running our mixing models at lower P 

554 increases pyroxene Mg# (Putirka, 2008; see also Supp. Item C), P=0.1 kbar is the lowest-

555 possible P for which our models would return a result. Adjustment of fO2 to more oxidized 

556 conditions would also increase pyroxene Mg# (Appendix A), but fO2=QFM is near the upper 

557 limit of oxidation for Kilauean lavas (Carmichael 1991). We also point to our FC results for 
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558 K63-2 (Fig. 4; Supp. Fig. B1), which has a bulk composition similar to N68-4, but a measured 

559 ferrous-ferric ratio equivalent to QFM+0.2 (Table 4). The oxidized nature of the starting bulk 

560 composition results in a liquid line of descent much more enriched in Al2O3, and produces 

561 significantly larger quantities of lower-Mg pyx and lower-An pl when compared to measured 

562 Ep54 mineral compositions (Supp. Fig. B2), suggesting the observed offset in the composition of 

563 Fe-Mg phases is not related to fO2. Given the model and geologic limitations, we put more 

564 weight on reproducing the Fissure F mineral assemblage (as described above) than attempting to 

565 match mineral compositions exactly. 

566 The differences in the low-MgO endmembers for the Fissures A–E and Fissure F lavas 

567 may reflect the geometry of the eruption and differences in magma density. Fissure F is ~2.25 

568 km up-rift of Fissure E, and at a higher elevation (~53 m elevation difference; see Fig. 1 & 

569 Sherrod et al., 2021). Calculated bulk rock densities (Table 7) of the hypothetical low-MgO 

570 endmember compositions show that, at P=0.1 kbar, the Fissure F low-MgO endmember magma 

571 (~35% fractionated from the original dike composition) is more buoyant than the less-evolved 

572 Fissure A-E low-MgO endmember (~23% fractionated), regardless of magma crystallinity. This 

573 is consistent with the Fissures A–E and Fissure F low-MgO endmembers being derived from a 

574 compositionally-stratified, differentiating arrested dike. Fissure eruptions from feeder dikes have 

575 been shown to propagate laterally as an eruption progresses (Geshi et al., 2020); lateral 

576 propagation of mafic recharge magmas interacting with an already emplaced, compositionally 

577 zoned and partially crystalline dike to form the final intrusive volume (Figure 7; see also 

578 Animation 1) may explain why the final fissure of the eruptive sequence opened up-rift, and why 

579 its lavas were more evolved than the lavas erupted down-rift from Fissures A-E. 

580
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581 Linking Petrology with Geodesy – an integrated hypothesis for Episode 54

582 A key goal of this study was to determine if a relationship can be established between syn-

583 eruptive geodetic measurements and the geochemistry of lavas associated with the observed 

584 deformation. The timing, volume, location, and degree/direction of ground deformation for 

585 Kilauea Volcano’s Episode 54 eruption is well-documented (Harris et al., 1997; Owen et al., 

586 2000; Desmarais & Segall, 2007). The detailed eruption narrative of Episode 54, when paired 

587 with updated seismic and geodetic constraints and a detailed geochemical and petrological time-

588 series of samples, affords a useful opportunity to link the eruption chronology and geochemical 

589 compositions to magma volumes estimated by two distinct methods, petrologic modeling and 

590 geodesy.

591 A revised volume estimate of the rift-stored low-MgO magma body

592 The results of our petrologic mixing models suggest that the erupted Episode 54 lavas are a 

593 mixture of 57-60% rift-stored intrusion and 43-40% residential mafic magmas. Following the 

594 same method as Thornber et al. (2003a)—that ~60% of the 0.3 Mm3 of erupted lavas are low-

595 MgO component—we find the syneruptive volume of the rift-stored, multiply-saturated 1968 

596 intrusion to be ~0.18 Mm3. However, early Episode 55 lavas erupted before 1 August 1997 also 

597 contain antecrysts derived from this low-MgO magma body, so this volume estimate is an 

598 absolute minimum. 

599 Our calculated volume for Owen’s unknown fourth component is 7.51 Mm3, but solely 

600 using a geodetic approach precludes identification of a magma composition (Segall, 2019). The 

601 ‘missing’ 7.51 Mm3 may be the underlying ERZ conduit, represent a single low-MgO 

602 endmember magma body involved in the Episode 54 mixing event, or it may represent any 

603 number of unerupted intrusions stored beneath the rift zone (Walker, 1986; Garcia et al., 2000; 
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604 Thornber et al., 2003a; Walker et al., 2019). Following the method of Thornber et al. (2003a) 

605 and using their same recharge rate of 0.3 Mm3/day for the few weeks following Episode 54, if 

606 Thornber et al.’s proposed volume of 7.3 Mm3 was indeed the ERZ conduit volume underlying 

607 Napau Crater, the volume closure estimate for the crystalline and evolved low-MgO magma 

608 body would be ~0.21 Mm3—a volume just slightly larger than indicated by our petrologic 

609 mixing models. This may seem a reasonable result, but it does not allow for the necessary 

610 volumes of low-MgO magma that were erupted during early Episode 55 (Supp. Item D). Bulk 

611 major oxide compositions and disequilibrium antecrysts within lavas erupted from Pu’U ‘O’o 

612 between 28 March 1997 and 1 August 1997 contain variable proportions of the Episode 54 low-

613 MgO component (Fig. 2; see also Thornber et al., 2003a and 2003b), indicating that mafic 

614 recharge magmas flushed out any remaining rift-stored low-MgO magmas (Thornber et al., 

615 2003a; Helz et al., 2014) during this five-month period. Further, a drastic drop in the proportion 

616 of low-MgO component in erupted lavas occurred after 1 August 1997, when transient 

617 movement (i.e., opening) of the rift zone ended (Fig. 3; see also Supp. Item D). That larger 

618 amounts of the low-MgO magma body continued to be incorporated into erupted lavas until rift 

619 expansion ceased would imply that the body of low-MgO magma was likely entirely flushed out 

620 during refilling of the rift system, and not by the ~7.3 Mm3 of magma that had accumulated as of 

621 24 February 1997. We therefore reason that the 7.51 Mm3 of magma does, in fact, represent the 

622 volume of the low-MgO magma body involved in the Episode 54 mixing event (and subsequent 

623 recovery), and not the volume of the underlying ERZ conduit.

624 Reconciling Geodetically-Determined Intrusion Volumes with Petrologic Modeling Results

625 MCS models suggest that lavas erupted from Fissures A-E formed as a mixture between a near-

626 liquidus mafic magma derived from multiple sources within the Kilauean edifice (MME, Table 
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627 5), and a variably fractionated and compositionally stratified arrested dike that erupted from 

628 fissure openings in Napau Crater. The MCS models also suggest that the mafic magma interacted 

629 and mixed with a more evolved part of the same arrested dike to produce Fissure F lavas, but 

630 with a slightly greater mixing proportion of the low-MgO endmember. 

631 AEavg (Table 4; Thornber et al., 2003a) is a mixture of 57% low-MgO magma (flow-MgO = 

632 0.57 ±0.01)—derived by ~23% fractionation (Table 5) of an initial composition similar to N68-4 

633 (Tables 4-5; Jackson et al., 1975)—and 43% mafic magmas (MME, Table 5) derived from 

634 multiple sources within the Kilauean edifice (mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 0.75; Table 5). Favg (Table 4; 

635 Thornber et al., 2003a) can be matched by a mixture of 60% low-MgO magma (flow-MgO = 0.60 

636 ±0.005)—derived by ~35% fractionation (mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 0.67; Table 5) of an initial 

637 composition similar to N68-4 (Tables 4-5; Jackson et al., 1975)—and 43% mafic magmas 

638 (MME, Table 5). 

639 Our phase equilibria-guided model results are inconsistent with our volume closure 

640 calculations based on the geodetic data. Our volume closure calculations based on the point-

641 source “Mogi-style” models by Owen et al., (2000) and Segall et al., (2001), indicate that 15.4 

642 Mm3 of mafic magma mixed with a maximum of 7.51 Mm3 of low-MgO, rift-stored magma 

643 body, yielding a mixing ratio of mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 2. This ratio is consistent with the conclusions 

644 of Thornber et al. (2003a). We interpret the differences in these model results as providing 

645 insight into how localized mixing events are documented in the rock record, highlighting how 

646 magma mixing is more often than not a heterogeneous process. Our modeling suggests slightly 

647 different mixing proportions for Fissures A–E versus Fissure F, and geochemical trends also 

648 make the different parageneses between erupted lavas quite apparent (Figs. 5-6); these results are 

649 consistent with the different eruption locations for Fissures A-E and Fissure F and underscore the 
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650 complexity of the dike/rift system at Kilauea. Indeed, for magma batches to mix and homogenize 

651 to completion within a 22-hour time period (Harris et al., 1997) would be unexpected. The low 

652 vol. % of phenocrysts and glomerocrysts reported by Thornber (2001) and Thornber et al., 

653 (2003a), when considered alongside the large volumes of magmas required by geodetic models 

654 and low volumes of lava erupted during Episode 54, suggest that the entire volume of the 1968 

655 intrusion was likely not erupted. 

656

657 CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

658 The April 2018 conclusion of Kilauea Volcano’s ~35 year-long Pu’U ‘O’o eruption presents an 

659 opportunity for holistic, retrospective studies. After initial eruption onset, activity was 

660 characterized by periods of steady-state effusion, interrupted sporadically by intrusions into 

661 weakened areas of the ERZ (Thornber et al., 2015; Walker et al., 2019), sometimes resulting in 

662 brief fissure eruptions that produced low-MgO lavas choked with glomerocrystic crystal clots 

663 derived from more evolved, rift-stored magma bodies (Orr et al., 2015; Thornber et al., 2015). 

664 With each new intrusion, the underground storage and transport system of Kilauea changed 

665 (Thornber 2001; Thornber et al., 2003a; Orr 2014; Orr et al., 2015; Gansecki et al., 2019). The 

666 results of our study demonstrate that whole rock and mineral chemistries coupled with 

667 thermodynamically-constrained geochemical modeling, can provide new insight into mixing 

668 processes, the identity and physical state of rift stored bodies during mixing events, and the 

669 relative mixing proportions of mafic and rift-stored magmas that combine to erupt hybrid (sensu 

670 lato) lavas. 

671 Lavas erupted from Episode 54 fissures are basaltic and relatively aphyric, containing 

672 <5% phenocrysts and glomerocrystic clots of cpx + pl (Thornber et al., 2003a), and have much 
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673 lower MgO contents than lavas erupted before 30 January 1997 (Fig. 2). In agreement with 

674 previous research (Garcia et al., 2000; Thornber et al., 2003a), we conclude that a previously 

675 emplaced, evolved intrusion below Napau Crater mixed with mafic magmas from Kilauea 

676 Summit, Makaopuhi Crater and mafic drainback from the Pu’U ‘O’o reservoir, to form the low-

677 MgO basalts erupted during Episode 54. Our findings differ from those of Garcia et al. (2000) 

678 and Thornber et al. (2003a) in that we find that magmas derived from a single, compositionally 

679 stratified magma body that was intruded into Napau Crater in 1968 (N68-4; Jackson et al., 1975) 

680 can mix with mafic Kilauea magmas to reproduce average Episode 54 bulk lava, mineralogy and 

681 mineral compositions, without necessitating the interaction of multiple, low-MgO rift-stored 

682 magma bodies to produce Episode 54 lava compositions. Further, by constructing phase 

683 equilibria-based mixing models of Episode 54, we can better define the pre-eruptive state of the 

684 magmatic system. In contrast to the suggestion that the low-MgO intrusions were pure liquids at 

685 the time of mixing (Walker et al., 2019), we find that the portion of the intrusion-derived magma 

686 needed to produce lavas erupted from Fissures A-E was ~23% fractionated from the initial bulk 

687 composition, and 40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing. We also conclude that a 

688 stratigraphically-higher (and more evolved) region of the remnant 1968 intrusion located 

689 underneath the western edge of Napau Crater and sampled by the Fissure F eruptions, was 

690 produced by ~35% fractionation of the initial intrusion, and was 40-50% crystalline at the time 

691 of eruption. These results are inconsistent with the hypothesis of Walker et al. (2019) that the 

692 Fissure F lavas represent an unmixed low-MgO endmember composition. The mafic component 

693 mixed with the two, now compositionally distinct but petrogenetically-related, low-MgO 

694 endmembers in proportions of mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 0.75 and mmafic:mlow-MgO ≈ 0.67 to produce 

695 Fissures A-E and Fissure F lavas, respectively. We also find that the proportions of the 
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696 individual magma sources, as constrained by geodetic measurements, can be used as a guide to 

697 construct mixing endmembers, but directly linking geodetic volume estimates to magma 

698 chemistry is complicated by complex mixing processes that occur rapidly prior to eruption, and a 

699 direct link between the total volume of a magma body and its geochemistry is likely complicated 

700 by incomplete mixing that occurs over short distances and timescales. This novel application of 

701 the Magma Chamber Simulator could be widely employed at other volcanic systems where the 

702 conditions of a partially-crystalline magma are in question, and may prove useful for future 

703 studies of volcanic hazards. 
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903 LIST OF FIGURE CAPTIONS

904

905 Figure 1.  Map of Kilauea volcano on the island of Hawai’i (a; after Orr 2014), and map of 

906 fissures within Napau Crater (b; modified from Thornber et al., 2015). Brown lavas in panel (a) 

907 are lavas of the Pu’U ‘O’o eruption erupted between 1983-2011; those displayed in a red hatched 

908 pattern are pre-1983 lavas.

909

910 Figure 2.  Chemical evolution of lavas erupted immediately preceding, during, and after the 

911 Episode 54 event. Compositional and mineralogical data from Thornber (2001) and Thornber et 

912 al. (2003a). Shaded areas note the maximum and minimum extent of chemical variations within 

913 different groups of lavas, with the dashed line representing the average composition for that 

914 group. 

915

916 Figure 3. Variations in rates of magma volume accumulation and geodetic baseline 

917 measurements at Kilauea’s summit caldera (from Desmarais & Segall, 2007), and lava effusion 

918 rates based on SO2 emissions (from Sutton et al., 2003) for the recovery period following 

919 Episode 54 and early Episode 55. Significant events observed as Kilauea’s edifice adjusted to the 

920 newly emplaced Episode 54 intrusion (from Desmarais & Segall, 2007) are noted by dashed 

921 vertical lines.

922

923 Figure 4.  Variations in melt compositions produced by fractional crystallization (FC) models of 

924 five candidate low-MgO endmember (arrested dike) compositions. For compositions where 

925 ferric-ferrous ratios were determined using wet chemistry techniques (see Table 4), fO2 relative 
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926 to the QFM buffer was calculated using Eqn. 7 of Putirka (2016). Of the five dikes tested, 

927 mineral compositions and modal abundances from Episode 54 lavas are best reproduced by FC 

928 of Dike N68-4, using the Magma Chamber Simulator (Bohrson et al., 2014, 2020). Mixing lines 

929 (lmix) were constructed by linear regression of the mixed mafic endmember (MME) with 

930 measured lava compositions from Fissures A-E and Fissure F, respectively. The wt.% MgO for 

931 the low-MgO endmember is determined by the intersection between lmix and the LLD on the 

932 Al2O3 vs. MgO plot, and wt.% MgO along each lmix is denoted by the blue asterisks and 

933 associated blue vertical line Uncertainty fields for MELTS models and variations in geologic 

934 parameters were calculated for the fractionation model of N68-4, our preferred parental dike 

935 composition.

936

937 Figure 5.  Constructed low-MgO endmember composition (SSR-minimized method) and 

938 Episode 54 mixing model results as calculated by linear combination. Note that although the 

939 low-MgO endmember compositions do not lie exactly along the liquid line of descent, they are 

940 within either analytical, geologic, or model uncertainty, with the exception of K2O, P2O5 and 

941 MnO (see Appendix A for further explanation).

942

943 Figure 6.  Mineral compositions and crystallization temperatures of phases recovered from 

944 Episode 54 lavas as reported by Thornber et al. (2003a) compared against phases produced by 

945 Magma Chamber Simulator (MCS) mixing models. MCS-produced phases present in modeled 

946 hybrid lavas are represented by squares; diamonds represent calculated phases of the low-MgO 

947 (dike) magma immediately before hybridization. Symbol colors for MCS-produced phases 

948 represent the crystallinity of the modeled low-MgO magma at the time of recharge and 
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949 hybridization. Minerals recovered from Episode 54 lavas are colored in greyscale according to 

950 their likely source, as classified by Thornber et al., (2003a): light gray circles are mineral 

951 compositions likely derived from the low-MgO magma body; dark gray circles are mineral 

952 compositions likely derived from high-MgO mafic recharge magmas, and medium-gray circles 

953 are mineral compositions likely derived from Episode 54 hybrid lavas. 

954

955 Figure 7; also Animation 1.  Cartoon schematic displaying lateral dike propagation in the 

956 presence of topographic relief (modified from Geshi et al., 2020). In the case of Episode 54, 

957 Fissures A-E “unzipped” downhill, but the eruption concluded uphill with the opening of Fissure 

958 F in the western wall of Napau Crater (see also Fig. 1 & Supp. Fig. 2). In our petrogenetic model, 

959 a compositionally stratified dike exists so that the lavas erupted from Fissures A-E are produced 

960 by mixing between the mixed mafic endmember (MME) magma and a portion of the arrested 

961 dike that fractionated ~23% from the initial intrusion composition (similar to the bulk rock 

962 composition of N68-4, Jackson et al., 1975). The portions of the dike involved in this mixing 

963 event were ~40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing, as constrained by comparison between the 

964 mineral compositions and assemblages produced in the MCS models and observed mineral 

965 assemblages in erupted lavas. Constructed low-MgO endmember magmas for the Fissure F 

966 mixing models are more buoyant (Table 6) than the Fissures A-E low-MgO endmember, and 

967 Fissure F opened up-rift at a slightly greater elevation than the previous fissures of this eruptive 

968 episode. The low-MgO mixing component necessary to replicate the average bulk composition 

969 of Fissure F lavas is derived by mixing of the mixed mafic endmember (MME) magma with a 

970 portion of the dike that is ~35% fractionated from the initial intrusion composition (similar to the 

971 bulk rock composition of N68-4, Jackson et al., 1975); these upper portions of the dike were 
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972 ~40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing, as constrained by the mineral assemblages in the 

973 MCS models versus the observed mineral assemblages in erupted lavas.

974

975
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Figure 1.  Map of Kilauea volcano on the island of Hawai’i (a; after Orr 2014), and map of fissures within 
Napau Crater (b; modified from Thornber et al., 2015). Brown lavas in panel (a) are lavas of the Pu’U ‘O’o 

eruption erupted between 1983-2011; those displayed in a red hatched pattern are pre-1983 lavas. 
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Figure 2.  Chemical evolution of lavas erupted immediately preceding, during, and after the Episode 54 
event. Compositional and mineralogical data from Thornber (2001) and Thornber et al. (2003a). Shaded 

areas note the maximum and minimum extent of chemical variations within different groups of lavas, with 
the dashed line representing the average composition for that group. 
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Figure 4.  Variations in melt compositions produced by fractional crystallization (FC) models of five candidate 
low-MgO endmember (arrested dike) compositions. For compositions where ferric-ferrous ratios were 

determined using wet chemistry techniques (see Table 4), fO2 relative to the QFM buffer was calculated 
using Eqn. 7 of Putirka (2016). Of the five dikes tested, mineral compositions and modal abundances from 
Episode 54 lavas are best reproduced by FC of Dike N68-4, using the Magma Chamber Simulator (Bohrson 

et al., 2014, 2020). Mixing lines (lmix) were constructed by linear regression of the mixed mafic endmember 
(MME) with measured lava compositions from Fissures A-E and Fissure F, respectively. The wt.% MgO for 

the low-MgO endmember is determined by the intersection between lmix and the LLD on the Al2O3 vs. MgO 
plot, and wt.% MgO along each lmix is denoted by the blue asterisks and associated blue vertical line 

Uncertainty fields for MELTS models and variations in geologic parameters were calculated for the 
fractionation model of N68-4, our preferred parental dike composition. 
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Figure 5.  Constructed low-MgO endmember composition (SSR-minimized method) and Episode 54 mixing 
model results as calculated by linear combination. Note that although the low-MgO endmember 

compositions do not lie exactly along the liquid line of descent, they are within either analytical, geologic, or 
model uncertainty, with the exception of K2O, P2O5 and MnO (see Appendix A for further explanation). 
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Figure 6.  Mineral compositions and crystallization temperatures of phases recovered from Episode 54 lavas 
as reported by Thornber et al. (2003a) compared against phases produced by Magma Chamber Simulator 
(MCS) mixing models. MCS-produced phases present in modeled hybrid lavas are represented by squares; 

diamonds represent calculated phases of the low-MgO (dike) magma immediately before hybridization. 
Symbol colors for MCS-produced phases represent the crystallinity of the modeled low-MgO magma at the 

time of recharge and hybridization. Minerals recovered from Episode 54 lavas are colored in greyscale 
according to their likely source, as classified by Thornber et al., (2003a): light gray circles are mineral 

compositions likely derived from the low-MgO magma body; dark gray circles are mineral compositions likely 
derived from high-MgO mafic recharge magmas, and medium-gray circles are mineral compositions likely 

derived from Episode 54 hybrid lavas. 
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Figure 7; also Animation 1.  Cartoon schematic displaying lateral dike propagation in the presence of 
topographic relief (modified from Geshi et al., 2020). In the case of Episode 54, Fissures A-E “unzipped” 

downhill, but the eruption concluded uphill with the opening of Fissure F in the western wall of Napau Crater 
(see also Fig. 1 & Supp. Fig. 2). In our petrogenetic model, a compositionally stratified dike exists so that 
the lavas erupted from Fissures A-E are produced by mixing between the mixed mafic endmember (MME) 
magma and a portion of the arrested dike that fractionated ~23% from the initial intrusion composition 

(similar to the bulk rock composition of N68-4, Jackson et al., 1975). The portions of the dike involved in 
this mixing event were ~40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing, as constrained by comparison between 

the mineral compositions and assemblages produced in the MCS models and observed mineral assemblages 
in erupted lavas. Constructed low-MgO endmember magmas for the Fissure F mixing models are more 

buoyant (Table 6) than the Fissures A-E low-MgO endmember, and Fissure F opened up-rift at a slightly 
greater elevation than the previous fissures of this eruptive episode. The low-MgO mixing component 

necessary to replicate the average bulk composition of Fissure F lavas is derived by mixing of the mixed 
mafic endmember (MME) magma with a portion of the dike that is ~35% fractionated from the initial 

intrusion composition (similar to the bulk rock composition of N68-4, Jackson et al., 1975); these upper 
portions of the dike were ~40-50% crystalline at the time of mixing, as constrained by the mineral 

assemblages in the MCS models versus the observed mineral assemblages in erupted lavas. 
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Table 1. Input Parameters for the Magma Chamber Simulator (Bohrson et al. 2014; Bohrson et al. 2020)

Input Parameters for Composite System
Pressure: P (bars)
fO2 constraint fO2 buffer or initial Fe2+/Fe3+

Temperature decrement to subsystem M during approach towards Tend: ΔT (°C)
Desired final temperature for end of MCS simulation: Tend (°C)
M subsystem melt temperature for jth recharge event: T1

M, T2
M,  etc.

Ratio of mass of mafic recharge event to initial mass of rift-stored magma body: Mj
MME / M0

Rmagma

Magma body & Recharge magma subsystem inputs for MCS Simulations

Subsystem

Initial bulk major oxide, 
trace element, and isotopic 

composition (for i 
components)

Temperature Distribution Coefficient Mass

Magma body (M) X0
M initial T of subsystem T0

M D for each component & 
mineral phase

initial mass of subsystem 
(100% melt), M0

M

Recharge, j events (Rj) X0,j
R Tj

R D for each component & 
mineral phase

mass of jth recharge increment, 
Mj

R
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Table 2. Dike and volume estimates for the Episode 54 intrusive event

1Along-strike Dike Length (m): 5,150
1Vertical Dike Width (m): 2,240
1Horizontal Dike Opening (m): 1.96
1Eruptive Volume Episode 54 (Mm3): 0.30
1Calculated Intrusion Volume at Time of Eruption (Mm3): 22.91
1,3Contribution from Pu’U ‘O’o (Mm3): 12.70
1,3Contribution from Makaopuhi (Mm3): 1.20
1,2Contribution from Kilauea Summit (Mm3): 1.50
Calculated Volume of low-MgO Magma Body (Mm3): 7.51
3Calculated Post-Eruptive Transient Volume Accumulation (Mm3): 6.58
Final Calculated Intrusion Volume (Mm3): 29.49
1Owen et al. (2000)
2Desmarais & Segall (2007)
3Segall et al. (2001)
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date range
magma volume 

(Mm 3 )
no. of days

est. magma 
supply rate 
(Mm 3 /day)

no. of erupting 
days (w/ pauses)

est. effusion 
rate 

(Mm 3 /day)
31 Jan-24 Feb: initial rapid refill of system following Ep54 eruption: 7.30 24.33 0.30
25 Feb-2 Mar: additional volume to magmatic system / intrusion: 4.00 8.00 0.50
3 Mar-28 Mar: additional volume to magmatic system / intrusion: 18.00 24.00 0.75 1.00 0.14
29 Mar-15 Apr: additional volume to magmatic system / intrusion: 14.40 18.00 0.80 18.00 0.19
16 Apr-31 Jul: additional volume to ERZ / magmatic system: 96.30 107.00 0.90 103.61 0.68
1 Aug-31 Dec: additional volume to ERZ / magmatic system: 98.00 98.00 1.00 98.00 0.90

date range
magma volume 

(Mm 3 )

cumulative 
"refill" vol. 

(Mm 3 )

cumulative 
intrusion vol. 

(Mm 3 )

est. cumulative 
erupted vol. 

(Mm 3 )
31 Jan-24 Feb: initial rapid refill of system following Ep54 eruption: 7.30 7.30
25 Feb-2 Mar: additional volume to magmatic system: 1.04 8.34

additional volume to Ep54 intrusive body: 2.96 2.96
3 Mar-28 Mar: additional volume to magmatic system: 14.57 22.91 0.14

additional volume to Ep54 intrusive body: 3.29 6.25
29 Mar-15 Apr: additional volume to magmatic system: 10.67 33.57 3.55

additional volume to Ep54 intrusive body: 0.33 6.58
16 Apr-31 Dec: additional volume to ERZ / magmatic system: 194.30 69.41 162.00

Table 3. Estimated Magma Volumes, Supply Rates, and Effusion Rates for early Episode 55
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Table 4. Major oxide compositions used in Episode 54 mixing models
Pu'U 'O'o 
Drainback

Mixed Mafic 
Endmember

(Bulk Rock)3 (P = Bulk)4

SiO2: 50.61 50.06 51.01 50.9 50.56 50.33

TiO2: 2.4 2.62 2.44 2.45 2.65 2.66

Al2O3: 13.19 13.19 13.43 13.39 13.67 13.67

Fe2O3: 1.47 1.73 1.44

FeO: 9.81 9.52 9.88

FeOtot:
† 11.5 11.28 11.4 11.4 11.25 11.32

MgO: 8.47 8.49 7.64 7.79 7.64 7.71
MnO: 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17
CaO: 10.83 10.73 11.06 11.01 10.99 10.89
Na2O: 2.15 2.28 2.16 2.17 2.32 2.3

K2O: 0.42 0.53 0.43 0.44 0.56 0.51

P2O5: 0.26 0.27 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.27

H2O:‡ 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.29 0.06 0.04

CO2:
‡ 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02

1Episode 53 steady-state average composition, Table 1 in Thornber et al . (2003a). Wt.% H2O & wt.% CO2 imputed from values given in Mangan et al. 
(2014).
2Makaopuhi Crater Pumice M26, erupted 15 March 1965, Table 6 in Wright et al.  (1968).

3Episode 53 KE53-1844, erupted 30 January 1997, in Thornber et al . (2003b). Wt.% H2O & wt.% CO2 imputed from values given in Mangan et al.  (2014).

Kilauea Summit 
Component1

Makaopuhi Crater 
Component2

Rift-Stored Magma 
(K63-2)5

Rift-Stored Magma 
(N68-4)6

5Napau Crater basalt 2, erupted October 1963, in Moore & Koyanagi (1969).
6Fissure spatter erupted 13 October 1968, 0.5 km west of Napau Crater; see Table 2 in Jackson et al.  (1975)

4Calculated MME from mixing Components 1-3.
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Table 4, cont. Major oxide compositions used in Episode 54 mixing models

Ep 54 Avg Ep 54 Avg

Fissures A-E9 Fissure F9

SiO2: 50.39 50.3 50.98 50.92 51.2 50.39

TiO2: 2.91 2.8 2.71 3 3.46 2.31

Al2O3: 14.35 13.76 14.04 13.88 13.72 13.05

Fe2O3: 1.35

FeO: 10.08

FeOtot:
† 11.43 11.2 11.27 11.7 12.1 11.51

MgO: 6.52 7.13 6.79 6.38 5.8 9.25
MnO: 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17
CaO: 10.74 11.54 10.89 10.46 9.73 10.57
Na2O: 2.47 2.23 2.35 2.52 2.72 2.1

K2O: 0.59 0.53 0.52 0.6 0.71 0.39

P2O5: 0.28 0.32 0.29 0.36 0.43 0.25

H2O:‡ 0.06 0.5 0.5 -- -- 0.7

CO2:
‡ 0.01 0.02 0.02 -- -- 0.02

Rift-Stored Magma 
(KE1-49)8

Ep 55 Mafic 
Recharge 
Magma10

Rift-Stored Magma 
(N68-8)7

Rift-Stored Magma 
(KE1-1)8

7Fissure spatter erupted 14 October 1968 from easternmost eruptive vent; see Table 2 in Jackson et al.  (1975)
8Episode 1 lavas erupted 3 January 1983, in Thornber et al . (2003b). Wt.% H2O & wt.% CO2 imputed from values given in Wallace & Anderson (1998) and 
Mangan et al.  (2014).
9Average of Episode 54 Fissure A-E & Fissure F bulk rock compositions, from Thornber et al . (2003a).

10Episode 55 KE55-1924, erupted September 26, 1997, in Thornber et al . (2003b). Wt.% H2O & wt.% CO2 imputed from values given in Wallace & Anderson 
(1998) and Mangan et al.  (2014).
†For compositions where FeO and Fe2O3 were not measured using wet chemistry techniques, FeOtot is reported
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Table 5. Major oxide compositions of endmember magma compositions and selected input 
parameters for Episode 54 mixing models

Mixed Mafic 
Endmember (MME)1

Dike X2 to match 
MME & A-E lavas

Dike X3 to match 
MME & F lavas

SiO2: 50.76 50.64 51.03
TiO2: 2.45 3.39 4.11
Al2O3: 13.35 14.14 13.84
FeOtot: 11.37 11.86 12.37
MgO: 7.76 5.28 4.43
MnO: 0.17 0.17 0.17
CaO: 10.98 9.99 8.80
Na2O: 2.16 2.75 3.08
K2O: 0.43 0.72 0.90
P2O5: 0.25 0.40 0.51
H2O: 0.29 0.65 0.76
CO2: 0.02 0.02 0.02
% fractionated 
from initial X: 0.03 23.25 ± 3.25 34.93 ± 5.15

fmix low-MgO: -- 0.57 ± 0.01 0.60 ± 0.00
P (kbar): -- 500 100
MMME / Mrift-stored: -- 0.75 0.67
TM (°C): 1181 -- --
ΔT (°C): 5 -- --
20% Xlln TR (°C): -- 1096 1084
30% Xlln TR (°C): -- 1087 1076
40% Xlln TR (°C): -- 1075 1067
50% Xlln TR (°C): -- 1057 1053
60% Xlln TR (°C): -- 1031 1036
70% Xlln TR (°C): -- 994 1012
80% Xlln TR (°C): -- 948 970
Tstop (°C): 900 900 900
1Calculated MME from Table 2 renormalized to 100 wt.% in rhyolite-MELTS v1.1.0, with initial Fe2+:Fe3+ set 
at QFM-1 values.
2Best-fit felsic endmember to reproduce Fiss A-E lavas, renormalized to 100 wt.% in rhyolite-MELTS v1.1.0, 
with initial Fe2+:Fe3+ set at QFM values.
3Best-fit felsic endmember to reproduce Fiss F lavas, renormalized to 100 wt.% in rhyolite-MELTS v1.1.0, 
with initial Fe2+:Fe3+ set at QFM values.
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Table 6a. Mineral assemblages and compositions produced by MCS forward models for Fissure A-E lavas and resultant 
specific enthalpies for each equilibrated mineral assemblage.

Rift-Stored Magma
MCS Run

Xllnty T (°C)
Phases Present in Rift-Stored 

Magma
Fo 
(ol)

Mg 
(cpx1)

Mg 
(cpx2)

An 
(pl)

Mg 
(opx)

hdike 
(J/kg)

20JulB 19.64 1094 cpx + pl + mt 72.81 66.00 -1.214∙107

20JulC 29.15 1088 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 71.68 67.84 65.66 -1.218∙107

20JulA 39.42 1080 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 70.18 65.70 64.00 -1.223∙107

20JulD 49.42 1069 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 68.97 61.62 67.20 -1.228∙107

20JulF 58.83 1056 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 66.38 59.60 64.02 -1.232∙107

20JulG 68.87 1036 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + ap + fl 63.72 55.56 60.00 -1.238∙107

20JulH 78.99 1004 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + ap + fl 60.18 51.52 55.79 -1.245∙107

Hybrid Lavas
MCS Run

Xllnty T (°C)
Phases Present in Hybrid Lavas Fo 

(ol)
Mg 

(cpx1)
Mg 

(cpx2)
An 
(pl)

Mg 
(opx)

hhybrid 
(J/kg)

20JulB 7.96 1123.13 ol + cpx + pl + fl 75.76 76.52 70.71 -2.814∙107

20JulC 12.31 1117.17 ol + cpx + pl + fl 74.00 75.65 69.70 -2.819∙107

20JulA 17.11 1110.17 ol + cpx + pl + fl 73.00 74.78 68.00 -2.826∙107

20JulD 22.15 1102.20 ol + 2cpx + pl + fl 71.00 73.28 70.00 67.00 -2.832∙107

20JulF 27.95 1095.79 ol + 2cpx + pl + mt + fl 69.70 72.81 69.01 66.00 -2.838∙107

20JulG 35.71 1090.85 ol + 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 68.69 72.17 68.02 65.66 -2.846∙107

20JulH 44.50 1083.52 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 71.30 66.67 64.00 -2.856∙107
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Table 6b. Mineral assemblages and compositions produced by MCS forward models for Fissure F lavas and resultant specific 
enthalpies for each equilibrated mineral assemblage.

Rift-Stored Magma
MCS Run

Xllnty T (°C)
Phases Present in Rift-Stored 

Magma
Fo 
(ol)

Mg 
(cpx1)

Mg 
(cpx2)

An 
(pl)

Mg 
(opx)

hdike 
(J/kg)

9MarF 19.74 1084 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 71.93 67.44 63.00 -1.207∙107

9MarG 30.02 1076 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 70.43 65.70 61.62 -1.212∙107

9MarH 38.39 1067 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 68.91 58.59 68.09 -1.216∙107

9MarD 49.37 1053 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 66.67 55.56 65.08 -1.221∙107

9MarJ 59.11 1036 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 63.64 52.53 61.90 -1.227∙107

9MarL 69.82 1012 2cpx + pl + mt + il + ap + fl 61.21 54.60 48.48 -1.233∙107

9MarM 79.99 970 2cpx + pl + mt + il + ap + fl 59.29 50.00 44.33 -1.241∙107

Hybrid Lavas
MCS Run

Xllnty T (°C)
Phases Present in Hybrid Lavas Fo 

(ol)
Mg 

(cpx1)
Mg 

(cpx2)
An 
(pl)

Mg 
(opx)

hhybrid 
(J/kg)

9MarF 6.44 1107.84 ol + cpx + pl + fl 73.00 74.56 67.68 -3.010∙107

9MarG 11.44 1100.36 ol + cpx + pl + fl 71.72 73.68 66.00 -3.017∙107

9MarH 16.74 1095.93 ol + 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 70.71 73.04 69.59 65.66 -3.029∙107

9MarD 24.53 1091.53 ol + 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 69.00 72.81 68.42 65.00 -3.031∙107

9MarJ 31.51 1086.28 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 71.30 67.25 64.00 -3.039∙107

9MarL 39.61 1079.43 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 70.43 66.08 62.63 -3.048∙107

9MarM 49.29 1068.24 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 68.33 60.00 67.55 -3.061∙107
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Table 7. Calculated bulk magma densities for hypothetical felsic endmember compositions 
at individual state points (P = 0.1 kbar).

Felsic mixing endmember for Fissures A-E (~23% fractionated from initial intrusion)
Dike Crystallinity 

(%) φ assemblage Dike T 
(°C)

ρ bulk magma 
(g/cm3)

19.64 ol + cpx + pl + mt + fl 1094 2.44
29.15 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1088 2.37
39.42 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1080 2.23
49.42 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1069 2.09
58.83 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1056 1.96
68.87 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1036 1.84
78.99 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + whit + fl 1004 1.71

Felsic mixing endmember for Fissure F (~35% fractionated from initial intrusion)
Dike Crystallinity 

(%) φ assemblage Dike T 
(°C)

ρ bulk magma 
(g/cm3)

19.74 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1084 2.22
30.02 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1076 2.06
38.39 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1067 1.94
49.37 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1053 1.79
59.11 opx + cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1036 1.67
69.82 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 1012 1.56
79.99 2cpx + pl + mt + il + fl 970 1.48
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